Singing Hills Trail, located on London Ranger District, is a very easy loop that begins across the road from the Grove Campground entrance station. The trail is level and there is a wooden bench to rest on half way around the trail. It's perfect for an evening stroll.

Begins: Forest Road 558 across campground entrance
Parking: None
Difficulty: Very easy
Ends: Forest Road 558
Surface: Dirt
Length: 0.5 miles
Quad: Vox
County: Whitley
Latitude: 36.940263
Longitude: -84.217383

Grove Campground, a US Fee Area, is located on a wooded ridge above Laurel River Lake. Grove Marina is a full-service marina located within 1/2-mile of the campground. The privately-owned marina is operated under a special-use permit with the U.S. Forest Service. The marina is open year round. Laurel River Lake is located on London Ranger District and features 5,600 acres of clear, deep water and nearly 200 miles of tree-lined shore.

**FOOD STORAGE REQUIRED.** Visitors in developed sites must store food, garbage and other odorous items that may attract bears in a bear-resistant container, inside their vehicle, or in an enclosed hard-body trailer. Backcountry campers must suspend food, garbage and odorous items at least 10 feet off the ground and four feet away from any tree or pole. All food leftovers and trash must be properly disposed of in a bear-resistant trash receptacle or other container where provided by the Forest Service.

You are responsible for your own safety. All outdoor activities have inherent risks and you may encounter a variety of unexpected and/or dangerous conditions. It is your responsibility to be informed and take precautions. Learn more at www.fs.usda.gov/r8

Guides like this are available at fs.usda.gov/dbnf.
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